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HOT TIME, SUMMER IN THE VILLAGE
Wesbrook Village is the place to be for the sunny season
As the long days of summer get into full shining swing, Wesbrook Village looks better and better.
We've just got so many ways to enjoy this time of year. Pacific Spirit Park is an endless
wonderland of paths and woods - there's no better place to run (The Running Room has clubs
and runs galore), bike (need wheels? Rent one from More Bikes), or just take an easy stroll
under the boughs. And our five local parks offer a simple way to be outside, get some sun, play or maybe even enjoy a classic picnic basket from Doughgirls Comfort Kitchen and
Bakeshop. Speaking of outdoor food, we have one of the area's largest patio in Point
Grey,BierCraft Restaurant. (Kids are welcome at BierCraft too, with some great family options
on the menu.) And if you're really in the mood to chill, simply park yourself on a bench at one of
our many parks and squares, maybe grab a cool treat from Menchie's Frozen Yogurt, and
watch life of the neighourhoood unfold in real time.

Two brilliant new additions to UBC Campus
At UBC, when it comes to architecture, we are spoiled indeed. Surrounded by masterful West
Coast buildings like the MOA, the Chan Centre, the new tennis centre, and the Beaty Museum not to mention our very own Wesbrook Community Centre - it's easy to take great architecture in
stride. Two new buildings, in the academic hub on the north end of campus, will be hard not to
notice, and they promise to add a lot to UBC life.
The Robert H. Lee Alumni Centre is a true rarity - a centre devoted expressly to alumni, giving
UBC grads old and new a place to gather and enjoy the campus community. The building is
absolutely stunning - you must see it for yourself. And if you're a grad, even more so: there's a
screen at the front entrance at which you can look up your photo from your graduating class.
Stop by their Welcome Centre or learn more about the new Alumni Centre HERE .
The old Student Union Building was at the heart of campus life for many - although it had
certainly seen its day. The new centre, named The Nest, promises a major upgrade for students.
At five storeys and 250,000 square feet, the Nest is a 50% increase from the previous building.
(A three-storey climbing wall says it all.) There's even an art gallery in the building. Swoop in
soon! More about The Nest HERE .

Wesbrook Events
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There is always lots happening on the UBC
peninsula.

Inspired By the Exceptional
Wesbrook Village welcomes an extremely
intelligent addition to the community:
Adera's Prodigy - a mid-rise, wood frame
development, where culture, academia and
sophisticated living are natural
complements to their pristine west coast
setting, which aligns perfectly to Wesbrook
Village's vision. Adera defines itself through
homes that embrace nature, and Prodigy
continues this tradition with fresh,
contemporary exteriors coupled with an
uncomplicated design, in harmony with its
surroundings.

The Laureates by Polygon
Homes
This collection of two and three bedroom
apartment residences showcases
contemporary West Coast architecture in a
treed parkside setting adjacent to the
renowned Pacific Spirit Park. Inside,
contemporary interiors feature bright openplan layouts, marble bathrooms and
gourmet kitchens with stone countertops,
custom cabinetry and premium integrated
appliances. Large private decks invite
outdoor entertaining, and many homes offer
stunning views of the Strait of Georgia.

Binning Tower by the Wall
Group of Companies
Promising a lifestyle defined by recreation,
arts, and culture, Binning Tower is situated
between Khorana Park and Pacific Spirit
Park, offering residents breathtaking
panoramic views of protected forests, fresh
ocean breezes and more. Featuring 22
storeys of concrete construction and
extensive use of glass and outdoor green
spaces, Binning Tower is designed to
complement the westcoast vibe of
Wesbrook, UBC. Residents of Binning
Tower will enjoy the serene environment of
their new park-side home.

Socialize with us:

Wesbrook Village Welcome Centre
3378 Wesbrook Mall
Vancouver, B.C.
V6S 0A8
604.228.2025
info@discoverwesbrook.com

